Introduction
Over the past 20 years nearly 30,000 Matrix seating systems have been fitted worldwide.
This system, using clamps and interconnecting elements with spherical joints, is cold formed and its' shape mechanically locked over an individual's seating cast or during a direct fitting process. The sheet comprising this component matrix can be mechanically unlocked and reshaped for growth or clinical postural change.
This approach to making a custom seating shell is not without its problems however. As with any structure with many components its' physical integrity must be maintained during its life and it must have adequate strength to maintain its clinically corrective shape (or flexibility to return to the desired shape). In the first instance structural integrity is needed to minimise risk and to safely support the individual and, in the second instance, to not allow loss of corrective shape that can lead to pressure injury and the loss of range of movement.
Loss of the corrective shape can occur if the structure is overloaded (beyond it design load) during its' life or, in the longer term, if it creeps and moves under every day cyclic loading.
The latter can be tested by an accelerated life test, say 500,000 loading cycles, and the former by static (overload) destruction tests. In a modular structure like Matrix is also important to determine if shape adjustment (the re-clamping of the locking component) affects the load carrying capacity of the structure.
After analysis of manufacturing and clinical issues, improvements to the basic Matrix elements were proposed four years ago at the Royal Hospital for Neuro-disability. The redesigned clamp is substantially stronger than the original allowing fabrication of a seat with a minimum need for the normally structurally important tubular aluminium frame.
This also allowed the manufacture of a Matrix back system that could be fitted as a standard wheelchair back but with the additional benefit of shape customisation. A limited clinical evaluation of these two developments is also discussed. average decline in strength with re-clamping is observed. The result of the re-clamping changes improves the current to new Matrix strength ratio to 3.7 to 1. 
Fatigue Tests

Clinical Evaluation
'Frameless' Matrix
In summary the new Matrix has these features (compared to current matrix):
• About 4 mm thinner than current Matrix
• About 2.7 times stronger in bending than current Matrix
• About 3.7 times stronger after three re-clamping actions than current Matrix
• About 20% lighter (reduced framing) than current Matrix
• Reduced components to handle: 3 vs 6 component in a clamp
• Improved production speed (less framing)
• Larger flat surfaces for improved support surface area
• Potential 3D shaping with less tailoring required
• Potential flexible elements for dynamic features New Matrix evaluation has involved 35 patients. The majority of fittings are within the last six months although some go back nearly three years. Ten of the fittings were with preproduction components, the last 25 with the production components that have a slightly larger range of movement at the ball and socket joint and with components that clip together more easily. All of these fittings were not part of a 'clinical trial' but rather a comparative evaluation of its ease of use of and overall production time. Although there is no clinical conclusion to draw from these, other than the clinicians were as happy with the results as with the previous system, overall production times have decreased by 30 to 40%.
The first subjects' Matrix shell has shown no movement (in use over 36 months) as measured across the diagonal corners of the shell. However we have no way currently to measure the quality of fit between the Matrix shell and the patient or how this changes over time. The development of a hand held digital depth gauge is underway.
Matrix Back
Because the new system is stronger backs can be made without the tubular framework. This allows a direct fitting approach to be followed and allows subsequent adjustments to be made efficiently. Three patients were tried using a removable new Matrix back centrally mounted on a track system, with front to back adjustment arms, to brackets on the wheelchair back upright tubes. They were evaluated for use with the system using loan 5. Acknowledgements 
